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THIS PUBLICATION MAY, COULD, MIGHT, HAS OR WILL
OFFEND SOME PEOPLE.
Take life choices seriously.
Err on the side of caution and smile =)
Take a risk and laugh your head off.

Keeping you informed of what is happening in the Cue Community with
The Dryblower.
The Dryblower is a non-profit Community newspaper edited, printed,
produced and distributed by the Cue CRC.
Distribution Outlets for the Dryblower

Want to share something ?

This publication is not produced by the Cue Shire and
therefore any complaints /articles should be directed
to the Editor or the Cue CRC.





Bell & co, Cue Shire, Cue CRC
Queen of the Murchison B&B
Murchison Club Hotel
Cue Caravan Park
All editions of the Dryblower are available
electronically from either
cue.crc.net.au or cue.wa.gov.au
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Disclaimer

Unable to collect your copy ?
Simply complete the form below and send it with
your remittance to:

The information in this publication is of a general
nature and does not necessarily reflect the views
of the CRC or its employees. While the editor will
Editor
attempt to publish all contributions submitted, I
“The Dryblower”
reserve the right to edit or refuse to publish any
contributions which may be considered
Cue CRC
Name………………………………………………………………………... defamatory or inappropriate. No liability shall be
incurred by the editor for any omissions or errors
in published articles and contributions.
Postal Address……………….………………………………………….
Date:………………………………………………………………………….
Subscription:…………...$24. 00 for 1 Year
Subscriptions are for a 12 month period

Disclaimer.
The information in this publication is of a general
nature and does not necessarily reflect the
views of the CRC or its employees.
While the editor will attempt to publish all
contributions submitted, I reserve the right to
edit or refuse to publish any contributions which
may be considered defamatory or inappropriate.
No liability shall be incurred by the editor for any
omissions or errors in published articles and
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Contact
CRC 72 Austin Street, Cue
P O Box 83 Cue
Phone: (08) 9963 1198
Fax: (08) 9963 1197
Email: cue@crc.net.au
Contributions, articles and advertisements must
be dropped in, posted, faxed or emailed to Cue
CRC by the last week of the month for publication
on the 7th of the following month.

From the CRC,
On behalf of the CRC and the Editor we would like to say a big thank you to all the
wonderful community members all 4 of you.. that helped participate in the “Clean Up
Australia Day” event. Your help and support has not gone unnoticed and is much
appreciated. We would like to see more people volunteer next year and help make a
difference. If you see rubbish around town please pick it up, don’t leave it for Clean up
Australia Day, our community members would appreciate it and also our shire workers.
Unfortunately we have some issues we would like to bring up with the community, we
have had a number of kids walking around Cue with golf clubs smashing things such
as the waterpark functioning system. Due to this kind of behaviour it affects not only
the shire workers trying to keep it clean and well functioning for our locals, it also
affects visiting people passing through town.
On a brighter note, The Chinese New Year dinner was a success and we’d like to say
another big thank you to all those who attended the supported the event, the food was
delicious and exceptional, We look forward to what people have to offer next year.
Hopefully the Harmony Day Luncheon will be just as successful.
The CRC and the Editor would like to announce that Cue CRC 2019 Footy tipping is
on the way and starts on the 21st of March. We would like to have as much people as
we can sign up and help spread the word, the more people that sign up the more
money can be won!

The content of this editorial does in no way reflect the views or opinions of the Shire of Cue, its
councillors or any of its staff. Responsibility for the information and views expressed in this editorial
lies entirely with the author.
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With the approach of the tourist season, it is timely to remind everyone that the
Tourist Park is a private, Shire-owned facility and residents, both short and long
term, are entitled to quiet enjoyment whilst staying there. If people have a legitimate
reason to visit the park, they should park in the visitor’s area and attend the office to
advise the Manager, Colin, that they are on site. The park is definitely not a
children’s playground, and it would be appreciated if families not staying in the park
could advise their children to keep out.
While on the subject of tourists, they and locals alike will be pleased to know that
there are still good examples of the precious yellow metal to be found. This 7.5
ounce nugget was found recently by one of our mining
tenement holders using a
7000 series Minelab detector.
Please remember that prospecting activity should be restricted to open or pending
ground or live ground with permission of the lease owner.

The Shire has taken delivery of a new JCB Integrated Tool Carrier to replace the
small loader which had been scheduled for disposal in Council’s plant replacement
program after servicing the Shire faithfully from new for 25 years. The ITC should
prove to be more useful than the loader due to the ability to quickly swap between
bucket, forks or crane jib.
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Manager Works & Services, John Curtin, with the Shire’s new ITC

Upcoming events:

Barefoot Bowls – Continuing. Final day & BBQ – Friday, 29 March.

Emmet – Wednesday, 3 April.

Zap Circus Purple People Show – Saturday, 18 May.
Rob Madson
Chief Executive Officer, Shire of Cue
Next Council meeting - 6:30pm Tuesday 19 March 2019
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We were in Malaysia, thawing out after a few weeks in Europe and UK when I
suddenly thought it was going to be great to get home. Yes, home to Cue. I was a
little surprised that I saw Cue as my home, as we have only been here since June
2017 – a mere 20 months. But no, the mental picture was definitely Cue.
You would think that driving through snowy mountainous scenery, enjoying delicious
foods prepared with attention and love and visiting friends and family not seen for
years would be enough to create lots of new memories. But the enduring memory was

Not where the temperature never got
above 10 degrees the whole time we
were away. Not where the winds off the
rugged coastline in North Scotland
wouldn’t let you stand up-right. Not
where the icicles off the roadside
mountain edges were over a metre long
and reindeer stood and haughtily let you
take photos of them.

Not where weather wasn’t sure if it
wanted to rain, snow or let the sun shine,
so it did all three on the Isle of Skye in
less than a minute. No, it was Cue.

It wasn’t where William Shakespeare and
his wife, Anne Hathaway had stood,
centuries ago on the very same
flagstones, surrounded by their quirky
3-legged chairs and sturdy oak furniture in
her family’s cottage in Stratford-uponAvon, or the elegant Roman spa town of
Bath, or the towering Welsh craggy
mountains and their shy, hairy sheep. No,
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It wasn’t in beautifully preserved 5
hundred-year-old hearts of medieval towns
where locals burst with pride as they show
you around and introduce you to the local
craftspeople such as lace-makers and artists.
Nor was it out on snow-covered fields which
stretched off into the ocean skyline leaving
you unsure where each ended. No, it was
Cue
Not in the soft, green
English rolling fields
where daffodils, crocus
and snowdrops are
encouraged to grow wild
under massive bare oaks
and elms. Not in a
deserted fishing port
where a museum offers a
life-like portrayal of how
haddock fishing in the
50’s was – how that
industry fuelled a
take-away staple ever
since. No, it was Cue.
Why wouldn’t it be in France where retail displays of flowers, food, clothing –
everything for sale is done with such care and panache. Where you are expected to
greet the shop-keeper upon entry, and thank them upon leaving – even if you don’t
buy anything. Why not Germany where country people approach life with such gusto,
fun and enthusiasm and of course are confirmed beer-drinkers. Nah, it was Cue.
So my townies – what have you
done to us to turn us into
Cueties? How have you
wormed your way into our being
so that we think of you as our
extended family, our mates, who
make us laugh and feel that we
belong? You’ve just done what
you’ve always done. You’ve
made us welcome, you’ve
embraced us and given us a go.
THANKS for the welcome
home.

Supplied By Joyce & Darryl Penny
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CUE

25th March, 2019 1.00pm - 3.00pm

Cue Community Resource Centre

Karen 9216 8194
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This nationally accredited training is essential for all primary producers who use chemicals.
To enrol and complete this training participants need to have English reading and writing competency and provide a
Unique Student Identifier (USI) number. USI can be obtained by applying via the following website: www.usi.gov.au
Risk Management in Pesticide Use | 2 day basic course
This course is for those who need to acquire their AusChem accreditation. Topics covered in this industry standard
course includes:
Training in safe and effective chemical use in the grower’s industry
Best practice for selecting, handling and applying chemicals for control of weeds and pests
Legislative and legal responsibilities

DATE

DURATION

TIME

COST

14-15 MARCH, 2019

2 DAYS

8.30AM - 4.00PM

$481.04

Re-Accreditation | 1 day refresher course
This course is for those who need to renew their AusChem accreditation. AusChem accreditation is required to be renewed every 5 years. This training will bring growers up-to-date with risk management procedures and latest best practices. Growers will also be informed of changes involved in chemical use since their last course.

DATE

DURATION

TIME

COST

13 MARCH, 2019

1 DAY

8.30AM - 4.00PM

$410.85

For more information and to enrol contact:
Coordinator Dalwallinu CRC 9661 1802 | coordinator@dalwallinucrc.net.au
Location
Dalwallinu Community Resource Centre 49-53

1800 672 700 | info@crtafe.wa.edu.au
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Ruth Lee from the CRC is supporting the cause
and is willing to shave her head for the Worlds
Greatest Shave foundation. She needs to reach
her goal of $350 and needs your help!
Show your support by visiting her funding page
and sponsoring her at
LeukaemiaFoundation.com.au and Sponsor Ruth
today!
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BEGINS THURSDAY 21st
MARCH,
MONEY MUST BE PAID BY 31ST
ENTRY FEE
PER PERSON FOR WHOLE YEAR
($2 PER WEEK)

CRC

CRC

I AM ONE STEP
AWAY FROM BEING
RICH, ALL I NEED
NOW IS MONEY...
ENTER TODAY TO
WIN $$$

FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT
JESSICA AT THE CRC ON 08 9963 1198
OR EMAIL cue@crc.net.au

Tips must be received by Via phone
call, txt message, email or designated
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Can you or a family member afford
$1200.00 for a one way trip to
Meekatharra in a St John Ambulance?
Alternatively the cost of your ambulance trip would be covered if you have

comprehensive Country Ambulance Cover. This includes as many emergency
or necessary non-emergency transports you, or one of your family member
require. Within WA, St John Country Ambulance Cover will protect you for St John
Ambulance transport 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. The subscription coverage is
restricted to ambulance transport provided by St John in Western Australia and
ambulance services in other States who have a reciprocal arrangement with St John
Ambulance Western Australia.

Memberships
Single Membership - One person per membership ---$55.00 annual fee.
Family Membership - Includes up to two adults and any children under 18years old
under the care of the card holders---$91.00 annual fee
The membership fee for Cue Residents can be paid at the Cue Shire Office or by contacting
countryaccounts@stjohnambulance.com.au or by phoning (08) 93341388

Supporting local first aid services
By taking out St John Country Ambulance Cover, you also assist the delivery of
first aid services in your local area including:
• Regular community first aid courses
• Ready access to first aid kits and supplies
• First aid posts at local fairs, sports and events
Country Ambulance Cover is a small price to pay for the invaluable community
services you’ll be supporting.
DID YOU KNOW...
One in five West Australian ambulance users requires transport outside the
metropolitan area every year.
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First Aid Kit
Servicing
To assist local businesses maintain their first aid kits,
St John Ambulance Cue now has the expertise and assistance of
the Geraldton Kit Servicing Field Service Officer.
All proceeds from first aid kit servicing will remain with your
Sub Centre to the benefit of your community.

Our visit to Cue will be
19th &
20th
March
2019
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Harmony Day Luncheon
When: Thursday 21st March 2019
Where: Cue CRC
Time: 11.30 am - 2.30pm
Bring a plate of your countries food or your favourite food

Must RSVP by Monday 18th March
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Cue’s swimming exercise group is doing a swimmingly good
job keeping up with instructor Ruth Lee.
Every Mondays and Fridays the group travels from Cue to
Mt Magnet Swimming pool from 9.30am - 1.00pm, the day is
spent with laughs, good conversations. Tea, coffee and light
snacks are provided.
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“Sunsets are proof
that no matter what
happens,
everyday can end
beautifully.”

“If you want to fly, give up
everything that weighs you
down.”

“Happiness radiates like the
fragrance from a flower, it
draws all good things
towards you”

PHOTOS SUPPLIED BY
JESSICA PEARCE
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BBQ Chicken & Pasta Salad

18

Choc– Glazed Doughnuts
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CUE HEALTH
CENTRE
Victoria Street
Cue WA 6640
Tel: 9963 0100

Murchison Dental
For appointments
PH: 0427386647
Next Visit:

MARCH
R.F.D.S GP Clinic

5th & 19th

Meekatharra
1st April - 19th April

Podiatrist ICDC Team

20th

Mt Magnet
22nd July - 2nd August

Physiotherapist

25th

For appointment 0427386647

Child Health

-

Psychologist

Every second week,
Please enquire

Please enquire as above dates
are subject to change

AMBULANCE
POLICE
FIRE BRIGADE
PHONE:

000

FOR AFTER HOURS NURSE
PHONE: 99630100

REMEMBER
ALL EMERGENCIES
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All answers for March will be shared
in the next Dryblower edition.
Thanks for playing!

decanfrost@westnet.com.au
P.O. Box 183, Mount Magnet
Mount Magnet

Cue

Yalgoo
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Meekatharra

Sandstone

MT MAGNET MEATS

Birthdays
of the
Month

The only FRESH
PRODUCE BUTCHER
in the Mid West
Phone or Fax your
orders for quicker
pick up
Bulk meat specialist
Quality meat at Perth prices

MARCH

Jim Ketteringham
Calvin Ashwin
Brillan Laing

22.03
26.03
26.03

If you or someone you know has a
birthday coming up, send it in to us at
the CRC and we’d love to make their
day feel extra special.

76 Hepburn St
(Main Street)
Phone / Fax

9963 4195
Pleased to meet you
with Meat to please
you.
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Mon—Friday
9—5 pm
Saturday
9—12 pm

For more enquiries please contact our friendly staff at the
CRC on
08 9963 1198 or email cue@crc.net.au
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OPEN
The Cue CRC book exchange.
Come in and browse the range,

Where: the Cue CRC 72 Austin
Street Cue
Any time while open
Opening hours: 8.30-3.30

RECYCLE

RECYCLE

RECYCLE

The Cue CRC is your local place to RECYCLE your ink cartridges
Just bring them in and put them in the recycling box, we then
send the full bag to Planet Ark for processing.
We have been doing this small bit for the environment for over
7 years, and will continue for as long as we can.
If you have any other recycling ideas please come and tell us.
We are located in the Old Post Office building, 72 Austin Street
Cue.
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The Students from Cue Primary School attended an after school kids activity at the CRC
on the 12th of Feb. Playing lots of fun games like bowling and magnetic darts. They not
only had fun, they built their team building skills and sharing skills with each other.
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FACT

JOKE

It is impossible for most people to
lick their
own elbow.

What animal needs to wear a
wig?

FACT
Bees have 5 eyes, There is 3 small eyes on
the top of a bees head and 2 larger ones in
front.

JOKE
Why are ghosts bad liars?
Because you can see right through

Fact

JOKE

Kangaroos Cant walk backwards

Where do cows go for entertainment?

JOKE

Fact
Your heart is about
the same size as
your fist

What did one wall
say to the other?
I’ll meet you at the
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1. What has a face and two
hands but no arms or legs?

2. What word begins and ends
with an E but only has one
letter?

3. What has to be broken before
you can use it?

4. Three men were in a boat. It
capsized, but only two got their
hair wet. Why?
5. If an electric train is travelling
south, Which way is the smoke
going?
Answers:
1. A Clock, 2. Envelope, 3. Silence, 4. One was bald,
5. There is no smoke, its an electric train.
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Design and colour your own Harmony Day hands, Write on
Each finger a positive thing you like about yourself.
stick them on a wall or give someone multiple high fives!
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32
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march
Sunday

3
Clean up
Australia Day

10

Monday

4
Labour Day

(Public
Holiday)
11

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

5
Centrelink
Visiting
Cue

6

12

13

7
New
Dryblower
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Friday

Saturday

1

2

8
9
International
Women's Day

15

16

Harmony
Week Starts

17

18

St Patricks
Day
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19
20
Council
Meeting
6.30pm - fin

25
26
DOT Coming
to Cue

21
Harmony Day

22

23

29

30

Harmony Day
Luncheon
11.30m - 2.30pm

27

28

1.00pm-3.00pm
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april
1
2
April Fools
Day

3

4

7
New
Dryblower
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